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Double Lockers

Our lockers are right at home in the front office. The all metal construction features 
reinforced panels that are concealed for a smooth, refined appearance both inside 
and out. These single wide lockers provide secure storage for the jacket, shoes and 
personal items. They can be configured in countless ways with any locker in our 
line to accent a wall, divide a space or as a counter height work surface support.



FEATURES 
• Lockers may be ordered with metal or laminate fronts
• Multiple color door order forms make it easy to mix and match door colors 
• Both doors hinge together, either left or right
• Each locker compartment includes (2) two-pronged coat hooks, one per side
• The two locker doors are keyed randomly in the factory

BASIC CONSTRUCTION
• Four leveling glides with 7/8" adjustment ensure proper alignment and operation, 

and are accessible from inside the locker
• Lockers include inner side panels, so that structural components are concealed
• Lockers are shipped fully assembled

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES
• Double Door Lockers do not include shelves. Adjustable shelves available
• Choose from keyed locks, electronic locks, or hasp locks 
• Peel-and-stick door number plates .030 acrylic 1" h x 2"w, surface color in 

brushed aluminum imprinted in black with any combination of numbers needed to 
permanently identify individual locker doors

• Common laminate tops
• Locker ganging kit, for ganging lockers side-to-side
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Any Color Available
Over 72 Standard
Metal Finishes888-712-8582  greatopenings.com

Door Number Plates

Interior Power Outlet
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Any Color Available
Over 72 Standard
Metal Finishes888-712-8582  greatopenings.com

KEYED LOCK SYSTEM
• Keyed locks include randomly-assigned UM Series locks - black-faced, master-

keyed, and core-removable. Other key series are available, including bright nickel LL, 
and Knoll K

HASP LOCKS
• Hasp locks may be used instead of a keyed or electronic lock 
• Used in conjunction with the A: Full Pull
To order, specify “Hasp Lock” in the product description on your purchase order 
and add $50 list per door to the keyed locker price 

ELECTRONIC LOCK SYSTEM
• Durable and versatile, electronic locks may be programmed to either fixed or 

revolving mode
• Fixed Mode: Once a code is created, that code remains in effect until the user 

changes it. To lock and unlock, simply enter the code and then turn the lever
• Revolving Mode: Also called hoteling or single use mode, the code is cleared after 

each complete locking cycle. To lock: enter a code and then turn the lever. To 
unlock: enter the same code and turn the lever. At this point the lock clears the 
code and is awaiting new input

• Electronic Lock Features:
- Once a code is entered, the lock is activated by turning the lever to the locked 

or unlocked position
- Runs on (2) AAA batteries (included)
- Operates using a 4-to-8 digit code
- A supervisor code is included
- For large projects, the supervisor code may be pre-programmed into the locks 
- May be programmed by the supervisor as Fixed or Revolving Code
- Includes programmable reset features
- Easy to clean membrane keypad
- 75,000 plus cycles; extended battery life reduces replacement and labor 

maintenance costs
• Warranty: Great Openings electronic locks are warranted for a period of one year 

from date of delivery



12" DOUBLE LOCKERS - KEYED LOCKS

H D W
Hinge 

Location Pkg Wt Pkg Cube Part # Front Part # Metal Color
Lam/ 

Edge #

Metal
Door 
Price

HPL
Door
Price

TFL
Door
Price

65-7/8 18 12 left 83 lb 11 ft LG ? 3NH7 ? ? $1,357 $2,078 $1,734

65-7/8 18 12 right 83 lb 11 ft RG ? 3NH7 ? ? $1,357 $2,078 $1,734

65-7/8 24 12 left 101 lb 14.3 ft LG ? 2NH7 ? ? $1,411 $2,136 $1,784

65-7/8 24 12 right 101 lb 14.3 ft RG ? 2NH7 ? ? $1,411 $2,136 $1,784

(2) 18d x 12w adj. metal shelves 2.5 lb 1 ft ALT21218 ? $212 $212 $212

(2) 24d x 12w adj. metal shelves 4 lb 1.5 ft ALT21224 ? $228 $228 $228
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UM Series
(Standard)

LL Series K Series

KEYED LOCKS

Available Fronts

SL Series

A. Full Pull Q. Bar Pull S. Satin 
Nickel Pull

Any Color Available
Over 72 Standard
Metal Finishes888-712-8582  greatopenings.com

18" DOUBLE LOCKERS - KEYED LOCKS

H D W
Hinge 

Location Pkg Wt Pkg Cube Part # Front Part # Metal Color
Lam/ 

Edge #

Metal
Door 
Price

HPL
Door
Price

TFL
Door
Price

65-7/8 18 18 left 94 lb 15.2 ft LG ? 2PH7 ? ? $1,416 $2,297 $1,901

65-7/8 18 18 right 94 lb 15.2 ft RG ? 2PH7 ? ? $1,416 $2,297 $1,901

65-7/8 24 18 left 115 lb 20.4 ft LG ? 8SH7 ? ? $1,473 $2,358 $1,955

65-7/8 24 18 right 115 lb 20.4 ft RG ? 8SH7 ? ? $1,473 $2,358 $1,955

(2) 18d x 18w adj. metal shelves 3 lb 1.5 ft ALT21818 ? $230 $230 $230

(2) 24d x 18w adj. metal shelves 4 lb 1.5 ft ALT21824 ? $249 $249 $249

      

Hasp locks, which are available on A: Full Pull fronts only, can be ordered for a $50.00 list upcharge per door. 
Specify "Hasp Lock" in the product description and add $50.00 list price per locker opening. 

Available Fronts A Q S

Available Fronts A Q S
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H D W
Hinge  

Location Pkg Wt Pkg Cube Part # Front Part # Metal Color Lam/Edge #

Metal
Door
Price

HPL
Door
Price

TFL
Door
Price

65-7/8 18 12 left 83 lb 11 ft LE ? 3NH7 ? ? $2,065 $2,768 $2,342

65-7/8 18 12 right 83 lb 11 ft RE ? 3NH7 ? ? $2,065 $2,768 $2,342

65-7/8 24 12 left 101 lb 14.3 ft LE ? 2NH7 ? ? $2,119 $2,827 $2,393

65-7/8 24 12 right 101 lb 14.3 ft RE ? 2NH7 ? ? $2,119 $2,827 $2,393

(2) 18d x 12w adj. metal shelves 2.5 lb 1 ft ALT21218 ? $212 $212 $212

(2) 24d x 12w adj. metal shelves 2.5 lb 1 ft ALT21224 ? $228 $228 $228

      

12" DOUBLE LOCKERS - ELECTRONIC LOCKS

A: Full Pull with 
E-Lock (Metal 
Fronts Only)

E: Integrated Lock 
Pull (Metal and 
Laminate Fronts)

AVAILABLE FRONTS

Any Color Available
Over 72 Standard
Metal Finishes888-712-8582  greatopenings.com

H D W
Hinge  

Location Pkg Wt Pkg Cube Part # Front Part # Metal Color Lam/Edge #

Metal
Door
Price

HPL
Door
Price

TFL
Door
Price

65-7/8 18 18 left 94 lb 15.2 ft LE ? 2PH7 ? ? $2,123 $2,988 $2,510

65-7/8 18 18 right 94 lb 15.2 ft RE ? 2PH7 ? ? $2,123 $2,988 $2,510

65-7/8 24 18 left 115 lb 20.4 ft LE ? 8SH7 ? ? $2,180 $3,048 $2,563

65-7/8 24 18 right 115 lb 20.4 ft RE ? 8SH7 ? ? $2,180 $3,048 $2,563

(2) 18 d x 18w adj. metal shelves 3 lb 1.5 ft ALT21818 ? $230 $230 $230

(2) 24 d x 18w adj. metal shelves 3 lb 1.5 ft ALT21824 ? $249 $249 $249

      

18" DOUBLE LOCKERS - ELECTRONIC LOCKS

Available Fronts A E

Available Fronts A E


